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Abst ract - - In  this paper, we study the numerical pproximation ofvariational inequalities (VI) 
where the "discount factor" (i.e., the zero order term) is set to 0. Optimal error estimates are proved 
in the L~-norm using the concept of subsolutions. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
It is well known that ergodic control problems may be solved by considering the solution ua of 
the following variational inequality: 
a(us, v - us )  + ~(u~,  v - u~)  > ( / ,  v - us ) ,  (1.1) 
u~EHl(12) ,  us_C;  vEHI (D) ,  v<¢,  
as a tends to 0; a > 0. 
Here, ~ is a given bounded smooth open set in RN; (1.2) 
f is a given positive function in LC~(12); (1.3) 
¢ a positive obstacle of W2'°°(12); (1.4) 
a(u, v) = ./~ grad(u).grad(v).dx; (1.5) 
(,) denotes the L 2 - scalar product; (1.6) 
II Iic¢: The L°%Norm. (1.7) 
It is proved under suitable assumptions that ua converges to u0, the unique solution of 
a(uo, v - uo)  > (L  v - uo) ,  (1.8) 
u0EH' (~) ,  u<¢;  VvEHI (D) ,  v<¢.  
In this situation, our main result is to establish the following error estimates: 
(1) Hua - UahHoo < Ch21Logh] 2, 
(2) Ilu0 - U0h]J~ _< Ch21Loghl 2, 
where U0h and Ush are the Pl-finite element approximations of u0 and ua, respectively; C is a 
constant independent of both a and h, where h is the mesh size. 
The method characterizes the solution of the continuous problem (respectively, the discrete 
problem) as the upper bound of the set of continuous ubsolutions (respectively, discrete subso- 
lutions) [1]. 
NB. In the sequel, the constant C is always considered independent of both a and h. 
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2. THE CONTINUOUS PROBLEM 
Let a e ]0, 1[. By an easy transformation, ua is also a solution of the following problem: 
b(u~, v - u~) > (f  + Aua, v - us), 
(2.1) 
usEHl (~) ;  ua_<~b; Vv6Hl(f~),  v_<¢, 
where 
A = 1 - a, (2.2) 
b(u, v) = a(u, v) + (u, v). (2.3) 
PROPOSITION 2.1. [2,3] Under assumptions (1.2), (1.3) us is uniformly bounded in W2,P(~), 
p < +oo. Moreover, ua converges uniformly on f~ and strongly in Hl(f~) to uo the unique 
solution of (1.8). 
NOTATION. We denote by w = a(g; ¢) the solution of the following VI: 
b(w, v - w) > (g, v - w), v <_ ¢, w < ¢; (2.4) 
then, 
us = o( f  + ¢) .  (2.5) 
2.1. Lipschitz Cont inuous  Dependence 
Let g, ~ E L°°(~) and u = a(g; ~b); ~ = a(~; ¢) the associated solutions. 
PROPOSITION 2.2. Under the above notations, we have 
II (g; ¢)  - ¢)11 o < IIg -  11oo. 
PROOF. We set: @ = Ilg - glloo. Then 
u+C=a(g+@;  ¢+@).  
Since 9 < g+ IIg-g][oo = g+¢ and ~b < ~b+@, using the monotonicity properties for the solution 
of elliptic VI, we obtain 
a(~; ¢) < a(g + ¢; ¢ + @) = a(g; 0) + ¢, so a(~; ¢) - a(g; ¢) < ~. 
Finally, as g and 9 are symmetric, we have the desired result. 
The following property is crucial in this paper. 
2.2. The  Concept  of Subsolut ion 
Let X be the set of subsolutions of problem (2.3), that is, w E X if and only if 
b(w,v)<_( f+Aw,  v), VvEHl(f~), v>0,  w<_¢. (2.6) 
LEMMA 2.1. The solution us of (2.1) is the upper bound of X .  The proof is standard; we 
adapt [1]. Clearly us E X and ff w E X,  an iterative scheme starting ~om w <_ u~ leads to an 
increasing sequence wk; woo = limwk = ua. 
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3. THE D ISCRETE PROBLEM 
We suppose for simplicity that gl is polyhedral. Let rh be a regular, quasi-uniform triangulation 
of ~ into n-simplexes of diameter less than h. 
We denote by Vh the standard piecewise linear finite element space. Let ~oi, i E {1, . . . ,  m(h)} 
be a basis of Vh and r h be the restriction operator from H l(gl) to Vh. We consider the discrete 
variational inequality: 
(3.1) 
Uc~h E Vh, Uc~h ~_ rh~); Vh C Vh, Vh ~ rh• , 
or 
b(u~h, Vh -- U,h) >_ ( f  + AU~h, Vh -- U~h), 
(3.2) 
u~h_<rh¢, vh~Vh, vh_rh¢. 
3.1. The  Discrete Max imum Pr incip le [4] 
We assume that the matrix A with generic oefficient 
a(~oi, ~j) (3.3) 
is an M-matrix. As for the continuous problem, it is easy to prove that U~h converges to Uoh, 
the solution of the following VI: 
a(Uoh,Vh--Uoh)>>_(f, Vh--Uoh), UohCVh; UOh<_rh¢; vhEYh,  Vh<_rh¢. (3.4) 
PROPOSITION 3.1. [3] Assume (3.3). Then Uah converges uniformly on 12 and strongly in H 1(t2) 
to UOh, the unique solution of (3.4). 
NOTATION. We note Wh = ah(g; ~)) the solution of the following discrete VI: 
b(wh, Vh -- Wh) >_ (g, Vh -- Wh), Vh <_ rh¢, Wh <_ rh¢; (3.5) 
then, 
Uah = ah(f  + AUc~h; ~/)). (3.6) 
As for the continuous case, we establish a Lipschitz discrete property. 
PROPOSITION 3.2. Assume (3.3). Then 
Hah(g; ¢) - ah({7; ¢)l[c~ --< [[g -- gll~. (3.7) 
The proof is similar to that of Proposition 2.2. 
We now define Xh to be the set of discrete subsolutions of problem (3.2); that is, Wh e Xh if 
and only if 
b(wh, ~oi) <_ (f  + )~Wh, ~i), Vi e {1 . . . .  , re(h)}, Wh <_ rh~b. (3.8) 
LEMMA 3.1. Assume (3.3). Then the solution U~h of (3.2) is the upper bound Of Xh. 
The proof is similar to that of Lemma 2.1. 
4. ERROR EST IMATES IN THE Lc%NORM 
Let fih be the solution of the discrete VI: 
b(CLh, Vh -- Cth) >_ ( f  4- AUah, vh -- uh), Vh <_ rh~), u <_ rh¢, (4.1) 
Us being the solution of (2.1). Let u (h) be the solution of the continuous VI: 
(4.2) 
Uah being the solution of (3.2). 
LEMMA 4.1. 
(i) ]lua --fihIIc~ <- C.h2mLogh] 2,
(ii) IIu (h) - Uahlloa <- C.h2ILoghl 2. 
PROOF. We adapt [5]. 
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4.1. The  Ma in  Resu l ts  
THEOREM 4.1. 
(i) I[us --Ushll~ <-- Ch2lLogh] 2, 
(ii) ]]u0 - uoh]loo < Ch2lLoghl 2. 
PROOF. 
STEP 1. We define an approximation Wh of Us in the L~-Norm which satisfies Wh <_ Ush. 
By Lemma 3.1, it is clear that 
b( fzh ,~)  < ( f  + Aus,~ai), Vi c {1,. . . ,re(h)}, Uh < rh~b. 
Since us _< fih + Ilus -- fih{]oo and Ush > O, b(fZh,~Oi ) < ( f  + Allu s -- fZhllo  + AUsh -I- Af-l,h,~Oi). 
Applying Lemma 3.1, it follows that fz h • X h where f + Aus is replaced by g = f + Allu s 
--~2hl]oo + Aush + AfZh. Let Uh = ah(g; ¢) .  Then, applying Proposition 3.2, we get 
IlVh - ushll  <  ilus -  hlloo. 
According to Lemma 4.1 (i), 
f~h <-- Ush + Ch21Loghl 2, so Wh = f~h -- Ch2lLogh] 2- 
Clearly, Itwh -- us[Ic¢ _< C.h2lLogh] 2 and Wh <_ Ush. 
STEP 2. Similarly, we define an approximation f~(h) of Ush which satisfies f~(h) _< us. Since u (h) 
is the solution of (4.2), u (h) • X .  Then 
b(u(h) ,v)  < (f + ,Xllush --u(h)lloo + ,Xu(h),v), u (h) _<~b; VveHI (F / ) ,  v_>0. 
Since us >_ 0, 
Therefore, by Lemma 2.1, u (h) • X with the right-hand side, 
g = f + A Ush -- u (h) ~ + Aus  + AU (h). 
Let U = a(g; ¢) .  Then, applying Proposition 2.2, we obtain 
IIV-usll  us -u  (h) . 
Then u (h) < us  + Ch2lLoghl 2, by virtue of Lemma 4.1 (ii). So, •(h) = u(h) _ Ch2lLoght2, with 
f~(h) N ua and IIf~ (h) - Ushl l~ <_ Ch2lLoghl 2. 
STEP 3. We conclude, 
Ush <_ Z (h) + Ch21Loghl 2 <_ us  + Ch21Loghl 2
<_ Wh + Ch21Loghl 2 <_ Ush + Ch2[Loghl 2. 
Therefore, 
Ilus - Ushllc¢ _< Ch21Loghl 2. 
Moreover, 
IIuo -- Uohll ~ <tlUo -- usllo o + Ilus -- Ushll ~ + ]l~sh -- Uohll ~ 
< lira Hu0 - us]lc¢ + Hus - Ush]lc¢ + lim liUah -- U0hllc¢. 
s s 
So, applying Propositions 2.1 and 3.1, we get 
Hu0 - UOhlloo <_ ChZ]Logh] 2. 
REMARK 4.1. We note that the results of Theorem 4.1 extend to the case of a general second 
order elliptic operator, provided that some smoothness assumptions are made. 
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